Ciasa Salares is one of the most celebrated South Tyrol hotels. It prides itself in paying meticulous
attention to details, preserving ancient local traditions, conveying respect for mountain culture and
admiration for the magnificent surrounding Dolomites, declared World Heritage in 2008.
Run by the Wieser Family ever since its establishment in 1964, the hotel offers an astonishing four
restaurants, all proposing diverse, luxurious sensorial journeys. Ranging from an alluring Bona
Lüna Dine Bar to a sumptuous Nida Cheese and Nodla Chocolate Room, the Sorí Restaurant with
the sun-kissed Infiní “Eat on Beat” Terrace and Cocun Cellar Restaurant with more than 2000
labels, this love for food culture is epitomised in the careful selection of the finest ingredients,
aimed at offering a lavish, highly appreciated experience. Imagine a blend of familiarity and
discovery, intimacy and surprise, a painstaking quest for organic and wholesome food: Ciasa
Salares offers all this and more.
The hotel expanded over the years, albeit maintaining a delicate, warm atmosphere, employing
locally sourced materials to embellish their splendid rooms, overlooking magnificent surroundings.
A family management guaranteeing the highest standards of service.
Our enthusiasm, passion and tireless research mean our guests are not merely welcome all year
round, but become part of our history.
Style to warm the heart


























47 rooms and suites in total
1 Rü Blanch Penthouse 103sqm
6 Salares Suite
2 Conturines Suites
9 Lavarella Suites
6 Junior Suites
7 Superior rooms
16 Standard rooms
Concierge and Reception
Lounge and sitting room
Mountain Library
1 Smorting (smoking & flirting) room
Bona Lüna Dine Bar
Cocun Cellar Restaurant
Sorí Restaurant
Infiní Eat on Beat Terrace
Nodla - Chocolate room with 120 sorts of fine chocolate
Nida - Cheese room with 65 sorts of cheese
Organic vegetable garden
Herb garden
Private garden
Private parking lot (free of charge)
Garage (to be booked, upon charge)
Beauty Spa Vives: indoor swimming pool, shower and lawn solarium, sauna, steam bath,
infrared cabin, Jacuzzi, gym, relax area, natural treatments and massages
Outdoor hot tub and sauna
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Location
One of the greatest pleasures of travel is taking in gorgeous scenery not normally encountered in
daily life. The icing on this cake: Staying at Ciasa that lets you savor these views even longer.
“A great view is something you are going to stare at, that might sometimes catch you by surprise.
You’ll take a deep breath, look around and be amazed. A great view is all about contemplation.”
Ciasa Salares is the perfect starting point for skiing in winter and hiking in summer. Thanks to its
superb sunny location all rooms and suites have stunning views of the Dolomites
San Cassiano 2km /1,2miles
Venice Airport 173km /108miles
Verona Airport 252km /157miles

Innsbruck Airport
Treviso Airport

136km /81miles
163km /101miles

Winter Season from the beginning of December to the beginning of April:
 skiing, ski-touring, eliskiing, off-piste skiing, snowshoeing, fat bike trails, ice skating, cross
country skiing, – complimentary shuttle to and from the main cable car in San Cassiano
 Maps of ski routes and hike trails available free of charge
 Ski room with boot heaters
 Ski lounge. A warm welcome after your skiing day with warm apple juice
 In house ski instructors
 Special experiences for our Guests
Summer Season from the beginning of June to the end of September
 Nordic walking, hiking, trekking, climbing, via ferratas, mountain biking, road biking, golf,
tennis, ice skating, adventure park with adults and kids pathways.
 Maps of trekking and hike trails available free of charge
 20% off at the Golf Course in Corvara
 Weekly al fresco lunch at our mountain hut “Rumestluns” (Piz Sorega, 2000 m)
 Grappa tasting in front of the fire pit in our garden
 Special experiences for our Guests

5 good reason to visit Ciasa Salares
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The genuinely familiar atmosphere
The smell of the local woods: pine, fir and larch
The sun-kissed terrace overlooking the Dolomites – UNESCO World Heritage
The attentive service
The superb cuisine & the extensive wine selection

“True luxury delivers unexpected pleasures above and beyond what is essential or necessary. At
Ciasa occurs in the small details that differentiate an experience from what is ‘normal’ or ‘average”
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